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RETURN OF "As The Wrench Turns" 
See page 21 

NCC CHARITY EVENT FOR 1992 

FOOD DRIVE FOR THE NEEDY 
See page 6 for details MAY/JUNE 1992 



BMW Car Club 
of America 

National Capital Chapter 
SwapMeetT 
Tech Session 
Sunday-May 17, 1992 
9:00 to 5:00 

Tech Sessions by major 
suppliers including: 
Racing Dynamics, 
Bilstein, Kamei, Ferodo, 
Autothority, Yokohama 

1 East coast commercial 
Vendor Displays 

1 Private Vendor Displays 

'BMW Dealer Displays 
(Discount O.E.M. Parts) 

•Used BMW Cars & 
Parts 

'Electrodyne Open 
House and "One Day 
Only" Sale Items 

• Concourse 

-(^als^as 
EISENHOWER AVE. ^ | 

ELECTROOVNE. INC. 

a 3 5 CAPITAL BELTWAY 

SPRINGFIELD 

M M 

L O C A T I O N : 
Electrodyne, Inc. 
4750 Eisenhower Ave 
Alexandria, Virginia (703) 823O202 
Private Vendors-
Doug Crowther (703] 450-9175 
Commercial Vendors-
Paul Vessels (202) 726-7971 
General Questions-
Kevin Cowley (301) 552-7282 
No Admission Fee • $10.00 Vendor Fee 



der Bayerische 
is the official publication of the National Capital Chapter of the BMW Car Club of America, Inc. and is not in 
any way connected with the Bayerische Motoren Werke AG or BMW of North America, Inc. It is provided 
by and for the Club membership only. The Club assumes no liability for any of the information, opinions or 
suggestions contained herein. No factory approval is implied unless specifically stated. Modifications with
in the warranty period of a vehicle may void the warranty. Articles submitted are subject to editing; all 
copy, photographs and camera-ready advertisements must be received by the editor by the 1st of even 
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BMW Car Club 
of America 

© 
Club Hotline 
301/230.9BMW 

Club Address: 

BMW CCA NCC 
P.O. Box 685 
Arlington, VA 22216 

Send Mate r i a l to : 

Mike Early 
c/o Ed Early Printing 
11 E. Saratoga St 
Baltimore, MD 21202 
1-800-879-6778 
FAX 301-837-3484 

703/ 527.8033 eves 

N C C O f f i c e r s (Coll between 7:30 - 10 pm) 

i President 
| John Kenworthy 703/527.8033 eves 

i Vice President 
j Mike Early 301/484.4620 eves 

Treasurer 
! Jennifer Nazarko 301/681.6213 eves 

! Seaetary 
! Sarah Kenworthy 

| Membership 
\ Dick Bergen 703/938.4680 eves 

| Social 
j David Bom 301/369.9299 days 

301/490.5623 eves 

j Drivers School Coordinators 
| Chris Leeper 703/455.3041 eves 

Dave Roach 301/593.3285 eves 

Concours 
i Paul Vessels 202/ 726.7971 

Tourmeister 
Bonnie Butler 301/663.9263 eves 

| Baltimore Activities 
DwightDerr 301/889.9578 eves 

I Club Store 
j DwightDerr 301/889.9578 eves 

Autoaoss 
David LaSalle 301/317.1461 eves 

Club Council Representative 
Woody Hair 703/ 425.1204 days 

703/ 243.5796 eves 

Tech Tips 
Terry Luxford 703/ 255.0510 eves 

| der Bayerische staff 
| €ditor 
I Mike Early 301/484.4620 eves 

| Production Manager 
Andrew Short 

! Bumper Crop Studios 202/ 966.1891 days 

I Advertising Manager 
Kevin Cowley 301/552.7282 eves 

Cover 

Yes, folks, the cover heralds the return of 
"As the Wrench Turns" 

by Big Guy, Terry Luxford. 

Seen here are Terry and Sandy with one 
of their creations, the Gammachemobile. 

Photo by G. Lee 
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Spring is finally here! (I hate cold weath
er) It is time to get out the wash bucket 
and the Zymol. Get that Bimmer ready 

for all of the great club events that are com
ing up. 
BMW seems to be finally getting ft back 
together. The new 3 series made Car & 
Driver's Ten Best list. I recently read a com
parison test of Germany's super sedans. 
(Audi S4, BMW M5, Mercedes 500E) The 
BMW was the overall winner over two other 
magnificent German rockets. The latest 
advertisement on television actually shows a 
BMW being driven at speed! This is a heck 
of a lot better than showing photographers 
shooting the new 325. The new 325is coupe 
is now in your dealer showrooms and is sell
ing very well. The car is finally being 
portrayed as a driving machine again. Will 
someone please convince them to go racing 
in North America again? I like what I'm see
ing. Now if I can get that big pay raise.... 

Is May busy enough for you? 4 of 5 
weekends have club events, all of which 
promise to be spectacular. The Deutsche 
Marque Concours gives us a chance to join 
with the Porsche and Mercedes Clubs. The 
vintage race corral, supported by Heishman 
BMW, will allow you to witness some of the 
world's most exotic race cars at our "home" 
track. The swap meet will allow us to find 
those much needed parts plus, save lots of 
money. The May autocross gives us a 
chance to try out our new toys we bought at 
the swap meet. I look forward to seeing you 
at ALL of these events. Please read the 
accompanying articles for exact details. 

Speaking of the busy calendar, I want to say 
THANKS to all of you who are working so 
hard for the club. Active members who don't 
help out should be aware of the amount of 
work that goes into the events. If others 
aren't willing to help out, our events will not 
remain so incredible. If you have any idea for 
new events, please give me a call. The 
smallest events usually require a great deal 
of work. The large events, ie; the drivers 
schools, require much more work than you 
can ever imagine. We desperately need vol
unteers if we want to continue the drivers 
schools! Chris and Dave have both indicated 
that they will not be the drivers school coor
dinators next year (what a great job these 
two have done!!). They have perfected the 
schools. An active drivers school participant 

with strong administrative abilities could ful
fill the need. Please give either Chris or Dave 
a call if you are at all interested. (Especially if 
you want to have BMW drivers' schools next 
year!) 
Have you looked at a chapter newsletter 
from any other car club? We have the finest 
newsletter (calling it a newsletter is like call
ing the F40 a car) that I have seen yet. I 
recently attended a board meeting of anoth
er local carclub to help promote one of our 
events. When they realized that der 
Bayerische was our chapter newsletter, not 
our national magazine, they were shocked 
(and very impressed). Hats off (or is that hel
mets?) to everyone who helps put it together. 
We have several regular contributors (Woody 
Hair, David Roach, John Hartge, to name a 
few) who spend many long hours preparing 
their articles. We have those who write arti
cles about the individual events. We have the 
great photographs for those unfortunate 
souls who could not come out to have fun 
with us. But most of all, (and the next time 
you see them, say thanks) we owe Kevin 
Cowley, Mike Early, and Andrew Short a 
HUGE thank you for all of their hard work. 
Many long hours go into der Bayerische, and 
with a revised deadline schedule, we now 
receive it in a timely fashion. Thanks guys! 

Check out the offer that we have from 
European Car magazine. This gives you the 
opportunity to subscribe to a great publica
tion that writes a lot about BMWs at a 
savings to you, and it helps out the club's 
treasury. 

As always, support our sponsors and adver
tisers. We couldn't do it without their help. 
Cut out the calendar and post it on your 
social schedule (the refrigerator for me) and 
come out to these great events. We are work
ing hard for you. We just hope everyone is 
having as much fun as we are! 
See you next weekend! © 
John Keniuorthu 



1992CAl€NDAR 

MAY 

Sun 3 Deutsche Marque 

Concours 

Sun 10 Heishman BMW Vintage 

Corral/Jefferson 500 

Sun 17 Electrodyne Swap Meet 

Sun 17 WRCRalfy 

Mon 18 der Bayerische cut-off 

Sun 31 Childrens Hosp.Autocross 

JUNE 

Sun 28 Championship Autocross 

(Tentative: Call Hotline for update, or 

David LaSalle at 301/317.1461 eves; or 

Woody Hair at 703/243.5796 eves.) 

JULY 

Fri 3 Drivers' School 

Sun 12... MARRS Corral 

Mon 20 der Bayerische cut-off 

AUGUST 

Sat 15 Crab Feast/Concours 

Sun 23 Orioles Outing 

SEPTEMBER 

Mon 21 der Bayerische cut-off 

OCTOBER 

Sun 4 Fairfax BMW 

Vintage Corral 

Mon 12 Drivers School 

Mon/Fri 25-31 ....Oktoberfest (Florida) 

NOVEMBER 

Sun 15 Championship Rally 

Mon 23 der Bayerische cut-off 

DECEMBER 

Sat 5 Passport BMW Christmas/ 

Elections Dinner 

D€UTSCH€ MflRQU€ CONCOURS 
€vons Farm Inn 
McLean, VR 

Sunday. May 3 at 9:00 am 

The ninth annual Deutsche Marque 
Concours d'Elegance will be held on 
Sunday May 3rd. The location of this presti
gious event has been changed due to 
renovations taking place at the German 
Embassy. The new location is the Evans 
Farm Inn located in McLean, Va. The Inn 
offers a picnic area as well as beautifully 
landscaped grounds which will allow us an 
expanded field of entries for this year's con
cours. Due to this larger location we have 
decided to add another class to the 
concours. The "display only" class will allow 
members of each marque who would not 
normally participate in a "full" or "top only" 
Concours to show their car. The cars in the 
"display only" class will not be scrutinized 
by a team of judges, but will be awarded 
based on "peoples choice". Everyone who 
attends the event will be given a ballot to 
vote for the car of their choice within each 
marque in this class. Hopefully this will bring 
out some of you first timers in addition to the 
"I like to drive my car" types. For the more 
serious types, of course there will be the 
usual "Concours Class" (Top Only) in which 
the team of judges will award valuable 
points based on the cleanliness of engine & 
luggage compartments, interior and exteri
or. As always the Porsche and Mercedes 
clubs promise to make a strong "Showing", I 
hope that with the size of this club's 
membership..! can promise the same! 

This years entry fee has risen from the previ
ous years' $20.00 to $30.00 due to the cost 
of trophies, charges for use of the grounds, 
and the purchase of wine, cheese and soft 
drinks which were previously donated by the 
Embassy for the awards reception. We are 
hoping to lower the entry fee with help from 
our supportive commercial advertisers in 
defraying the cost of the event. Tickets for 
the wine and cheese (soft drinks optional) 
awards reception will remain at $10 per 
person, one ticket accompanies each show 
participant package. We plan to open the 
grounds to entrants at 9:00am. judging will 
begin at 10:30am, and the wine and cheese 
Awards Reception will begin at approx
imately 2:00 pm. 

continued on next page 

Coming €vents 

It' Spring! 
Time to come on 

out and enjoy 
the uieather and 

your Blmmerl 
Join us at some 

of the great 
BMW CCA events. 
Meet new friends 
and visit with all 

your old buddies! 

Moy/June '92 



Coming €vcnts 

continued 
Entry Fee: $30 per car (includes wine and 
cheese reception) $10 per person for recep
tion only; no charge to spectate. 
Time: 9:00am. Participants may enter 
grounds for show preparation 

10:30—11:00am. Judging begins 
2: 30pm. Wine and cheese reception and 
awards presentation 
To Enter: Send check, payable to National 
Capital Chapter. BMW CCA to : 
Paul Vessels. P.O. Box 1784, Washington, 
D.C. 20013 
Information: call Paul at (202)726-7971 
Directions: Evans Farm Inn is located in 
Mclean on Rte. 123 between Old Dominion 
Road and Great Falls St. Take Beltway Exit 
11 A, Mclean, Rte. 123, go approx 1 
mile....the Inn is on the right hand side. 

H€ISHMRN BMW 
VINTRG€ RRC€ CORRAL 
J€FF€RSON 500 

BMW Car Club/Ferrari Cor Club 
Sunday, May 10 at 9:00 am 

Summit Point Raceway has announced a 
second vintage race for 1992, the Jefferson 
500. Yes, this year there will be two vintage 
races and the National Capital Chapter will 
be there in full force! 
We are pleased to announce that our good 
friends of the Ferrari Club will be joining us 
for the May 10 corral. Those who were fortu
nate enough to be involved with the Ferrari 
Nationals last year, can attest to the excite
ment of seeing a large number of the Italian 
beauties together. 

Also, we are working on having a reunion of 
the 3.0 csi race cars and we are trying to 
recruit Ml owners from along the east coast. 
BMW North America has also indicated a fair 
amount of interest in displaying their collec
tion of BMW race cars. If you came out for 
the David Hobbs event last June you saw 
two of these magnificent beauties! (These 
plans are tentative but very realistic.) 

Heishman BMW of Arlington, VA will be sup
porting the corral. We will have a PIG roast, 
BBQ chicken and possibly a third entree 
along with all of the fixin's. (Just like we had 
at the October corral.) As in the past, all of 
the food and beverages will be FREE, so 
bring along your favorite beer stein, clean up 
your Bimmer or Ferrari, and come watch 

some great vintage racing! 
Bill Scott has informed me that Brian 
Redman is the driving force behind this 
event and has recruited some of the best 
drivers in the world. The feature races will be 
1 1/2 hour endurance races on Sat and Sun 
showcasing Porsches, Ford GT40, Ferrari 
512BB, and too many others to list here. If 
you enjoy cars at all, don't allow yourself to 
miss this one! Also, if you are planning on 
spending the night in Winchester, make your 
reservations now! 

As always, if you want to help out, please 
give me call. I will definitely need someone 
to tow the cooker up. (Club will reimburse 
gas cost.) 
THANKS to Scott Heishman and all of our 
friends at Heishman BMW. 

SHOW OFF CONCOURS 
€lectrodyne swap meet/ 
tech session 

Sunday. May 17, 1992 

In conjunction with the swap meet and tech 
session scheduled at Electodyne, we will 
also host a "show off" concours. Cars will be 
judged by "peoples choice" ballot. Anyone 
driving a "clean" BMW is allowed to enter. 
Cars "For Sale" will also be allowed to enter. 
Awards will be donated by various local and 
national advertisers/suppliers. Balloting ends 
at 2:30pm, so get that Bimmer sparkling, 
come out, and "show it off" 

€L€ORODVN€/RRCING DVNRMICS 
BMW CCR NCC SWRP M€€T 
Sunday, May 17. 9:00-5:00 

€lectrodyne Corp. 
4750 Eisenhower five. Alexandria, Va. 

Electrodyne is hosting our first ever major 
swap meet, with tech sessions, commercial 
vendor booths and a concours. The Porsche 
Club has been sucessfully doing this for the 
last 25 years! Last year's estimated 
attendance was over 1000. 

There will be representatives from many 
large companies (Racing Dynamics, 
Ferrodo, Bilstein, Yokohama and many more) 
presenting tech sessions, and commercial 
vendors from up and down the eastern 
seaboard selling BMW parts and accesories. 

der bayerische 



Many of the local BMW dealer parts depart
ments will be there to sell O.E.M. parts at 
discounted prices. There will also be 
automotive artists, and lots of folks just sell
ing the junk out of their garage. There will 
even be used BMWs for sale. 

To help keep you interested all day, there will 
be a concours. This is the perfect time to get 
out, clean your car, and enter your first con
cours! 

Admission is FREE, with a $10 charge to any
one who is selling. This is the perfect oppor
tunity to find that hard-to-find part or to get 
rid of your old parts. Drop by and enjoy the 
open house at one of the largest accessory 
dealers in North America. Electrodyne will be 
offering a special sale during this event only! 

Food and beverages will be on sale. If you 
want to sell anything at all, please call the 
appropriate contact. This is open to all. 
FOR INFORMATION: 
General Questions: 
Kevin Cowley 301-552-7282 
Commercial Vendors: 
Paul Vessels 202-726-7971 
Private Vendors: 
Doug Crowther 703-450-9175 
Directions: (See ad on inside front cover) 
Electrodyne 703-823-0202 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
Tech Session and 
Drivers School Inspection 

Wednesday, June 24, 6:30 PM 

NTW of Laurel, Maryland will host an evening 
for its friends from the BMW Club. Opera
tions Manager, Chris Toronto, has scheduled 
a 30 minute tire talk tech session by a repre
sentative from either Pirelli or Dunlop. Chris 
and his technician Kevin Hickey will be on 
hand to offer advice, special tools, or any 
other assistance they can possibly provide. 
NTW will have 6 bays and lifts available for 
minor work such as brake pad replacement 
and general adjustments. Bring your own 
parts and fluids. This will provide an excel
lent opportunity to prepare for the June 28 
Autocross and July 3 Drivers School. Use of 
the service bays will be on a reservation 
basis. Call Dave Born 301/490.5623 
evenings before 8:00 PM or weekends to 

. reserve a spot. 

Directions: NTW, 14709 Baltimore Ave., 

Laurel. MD. Exit off I-95 on Route 198 East. 
Turn right onto Route 1 South. After the third 
light turn left into the Laurel Commerce 
Center and look to your right, you can't miss 
it. NTW 301/776.0500. 

c 
RRB F6RST 
Potapsco St. Park, flvalon Branch 
Saturday, August 15, 1:00pm 

Get out your beer steins, your mallets and 
best picking fingers and get ready to enjoy 
some of Baltimore's best steamed hard-shell 
crabs. Once again, Nicks Inner Harbor 
Seafood will be supplying the crabs and of 
couse there will be plenty of cold beer and 
sodas. Also there will be a top only, Peoples' 
Choice, concours. Please call Mike Early at 
301/484.4620 (eves) to make reservations. 
$10 per person; $7.50 children. 

Directions: 95 (N) towards Baltimore, get off 
at 195 (E) towards BWI, take your first exit off 
195 to Route 1 South, take your first right 
past the exit. Follow signs into Park. 

ORIOL€S OUTING 
Baltimore Orioles vs 
Oakland As 

Sunday, August 23, 1:30pm 

Yeah hon, it's time to come on up to 
Baltimore to "The Yard" to check out the new 
stadium, drink lots of cold beer, shell lots of 
peanuts, scarf down a few hot dogs and, oh 
yeah, see some baseball. Last year tickets 
sold out fast so please send $7.50 per ticket 
to Mike Early, 908 Windsor Road, Baltimore, 
MD, 21208, a.s.a.p. 

o 
KTOB€RF€ST 
Palm Beach Gardens Florida 
October 26-30 

Make plans now because this may be the 
last Oktoberfest within a resonable drive for 
some time. Oktoberfest is the Annual 
National gathering of BMWs and this year the 
theme is the 20th Anniversary of the founding 
of BMW Motorsports subsidiary. There are 
plans to have many historic cars from 
Germany shipped over for the event. The 
drivers' school will be held at the Sebring 
course that is used for the famous 12-hour 
race. Make your vacation plans now. © 

Coming Events 

continued 
on next page 
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NOT€! 

NCC 
Food Drive 

Coming €vents 
continued 

Read This Very Important Article N O U J ! 

Chari ty Cvent For 1 9 9 2 

( f i nd Veors To Come.. . ) 

D o t e : Cvery Cvent 

For 1992, and hopefully for years to 
come, the National Capital Chapter will 
collect food to donate to the Alexandria 

Dept. of Human Services. We will collect 
food at every event and deliver it on the 
Monday following the event. 

Starting with the May events, it is highly rec
ommended (I would prefer to make it manda
tory, but I know someone will object) that you 
bring at least 2 food items to each event that 
you attend. One alternative is to purchase 
food certificates at Safeway or Giant. You 
may see your grocery store for details. This 
is also the one option you may use if you are 
not attending an event but want to donate to 
this worthy cause. Please send your certifi
cates to the club post office address. 

Considering the cost of most of our events 
(FREE), this is not much to ask for. This is 

one way we can help the less fortunate ones 
in our community. 

I realize that most of us are very busy and 
may find it very difficult to stop by the 
grocery store before every event. We will 
also take cash contributions and purchase 
the food certificates as a group. Please try to 
bring food as it is much more convenient 
and desired. 

The following list of goods is recommended: 
Dried milk, condensed milk, canned juice, 
canned fruit, cereal, biscuit or pancake mix, 
crackers, peanut butter, jelly, canned meat 
or fish, soup, beans (dried or canned), rice, 
pasta, spaghetti or tomato sauce, canned 
vegetables, canned stews, packaged 
deserts, and any other nonperishable items 
that can be easily delivered. 

If you have any questions or comments, 
please feel free to contact me. I am very 
excited about this great charitable cause. © 

John Kenujorthy 

The World's Fastest BMW got its body painted at: 

FIRST CHOICE BODY SHOP 
525 31st Street South, A r l i ng ton VA 22202 

703/836-6920 

HEISHMANBMW I522"'5 * 

You should give your Bimmer the same opportunity. 

der bouerische 



BOARD M€€TING: Minutes 
Wednesday, 12 February, 1992 

PRESENT: John Kenworthy, President; Mike Early, Vice President; 
Jennifer Nazarko, Treasurer; Sarah Kenworthy, Secretary; Woody 
Hair, Club Council; Kevin Cowley, Advertising Manager; David 
Roach, Drivers' School Coordinator; Dave LaSalle, Autocross; Paul 
Vessels, Concours; Dwight Derr; Al Zavala, The Golden Voice of 
Summit Point; and Ed Nazarko. 

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS MINUTES: John Kenworthy reviewed the min
utes from our meeting held 8 January 1992. Minutes were approved 
as printed in the last issue of der Bayerische. 
TOPICS OF DISCUSSION: 

Autocross: 
Former President Dwight Derr asked about the possibility of purchas
ing a Timing Set for Autocrosses with some of the club's spare funds. 
Al Zavala stated that the equipment is very expensive to purchase 
but, the necessary items for Timing can be rented for a nominal fee 
for the larger events. 
The club still has no regular lot for Autocross. Mike Early plans to run 
an ad in der Bayerische requesting help in finding a lot. 

Radios: 
Al Zavala has shopped around for the best price for radios to be used 
during Drivers' Schools at Summit Point. He presented his findings to 
the Board: 

A. We can purchase radios and modify them to match the UHF 
frequency used by Bill Scott Racing (BSR) at Summit Point; 

B. Or, we can purchase radios that use VHF frequencies, meaning 
that we would have our own separate network and FCC license. 

Al went on to say that 10 new radios at a price of approximately 
$318.00 each, would also come with a Rapid Charger, two spare bat
teries, and regular chargers for overnight re-charges. This would 
allow us better maintenance of the radios. The total price would be 
$3,497. 

BSR radios are included in the cost of track rental but, we would only 
use those radios for administrative type communications with BSR, 
the Ambulance driver and the Control Tower. 
Based on Al's advice, John made the motion to recommend purchas
ing the new radios. The board agreed to purchase the radios. 

der Bayerische: 
Several Board members volunteered to help with proofreading the 
magazine. 

John asked that every one responsible for dB articles strive to meet 
each deadline so that the magazine will be out on time. 
Beginning immediately, dB advertisers will be billed for changes in 
artwork on advertisements to be produced by Production Manager 
Andrew Short. 
Address labels for the dB mailing have been requested from the 
National office. They should be delivered every other month before 
the 15th. This should help in keeping the magazine on schedule. 

continued on next page 

BODY & FENDER, INC. 

Out 30t& /tiniwukvut 

^ult Senvice 

PAINTING 

THEFT AND 
VANDALISM REPAIRS 

PLASTIC AND 
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS 

STEERING AND 
SUSPENSION 

4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

WHEEL SERVICE 

Tkvl9At/'S*6/')ttt6e 

4712 Gwynn Oak Avenue 
Baltimore, MD 21207 

301/664-6606 
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Board 
Meeting 
Minutes 

Mlnutms, Feb. 12 continued from page 7 

continued 
Club Merchandise: 
The National office is offering a 25% discount of selected items per the January Pipeline. The 
board agreed to purchase the old style grill badges and 10 Sweatshirts to be sold. 

Calendar of Events: 
Woody stated that the Highway Safety School had not yet sold out but, the next day school 
already had 42 applicants registered. 
Woody also announced that Paul Wilson from the Boston Chapter of the BMW CCA will 
conduct the Instructors' Clinic at the Tysons Corner Marnott on March 20, 1992. Expenses will 
be paid by National. 
John has invited the Ferrari Club to join us at the Jefferson 500 Corral in beautiful Summit 
Point, West Virginia. 
John also reported that things are in order for the May 1992 Swap Meet at Electrodyne. 
Volunteers are still needed. 
Jennifer stated that she had received the 1992 Incorporation paperwork from the state of 
Virginia and asked that the Executive Board members please sign the papers. 
Next Board Meeting will be held in the home of John and Sarah Kenworthy. 
Motion to adjourn the meeting made by Dave Roach. All members were in favor. © 

Sarah Kenuiorthu. Secretary 

(yffyfr' •' 

-77 IWL ENGINEERING 
• workshop access 
• courtesy Metro pick-up 
• computerized operations 

ONE OF THE BEST REASONS FOR OWNING A BMW • warranty^ 

der bayerische 



BOARD M€€TING: Minutes 
Wednesday, 11 March, 1992 

PRESENT: John Kenworthy, President; Jennifer Nazarko, Treasurer; 
Sarah Kenworthy, Secretary; Woody Hair, Club Council; Kevin 
Cowley, Advertising Manager; David Roach, Drivers' School 
Coordinator; Dick Bergen, Membership Chairman; Paul Vessels, 
Concours; Al Zavala, The Golden Voice of Summit Point; Dave Born, 
Social Coordinator; and Barbara Roza. 

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS MINUTES: John Kenworthy reviewed the min
utes from our meeting held 8 January, 1992. Minutes were approved 
as written. 
TOPICS OF DISCUSSION: 

Shirts and Other Merchandise: 
(Note: Three shirt designs were submitted for board approval. The 
board agreed to let those members present at the Milner Race shop 
tour (Feb 1992) be the deciding vote. A shirt designed by Paul 
Marzinsky was the winning entry for Drivers' School T-shirt.) 

Shirts were discussed at length: 
John Kenworthy stated that the artwork for the design chosen to be 
used for the 1992 Drivers' School T-Shirts will be ready for review on 
Saturday 19. 1992. 

continued on next page 

YOUR NAME 
NAL CAPITAL CHAPTER 

National Capital Chapter 
Nome Bodge Pins 

Blue background with white lettering and 
the old BMW CCA logo. 

$10 
For info contact Mike Early 

4 1 0 - 4 8 4 - 4 6 2 0 

Now Also Available: (Ffl€€!H) 

Club Stickers 

Please Send S.A.S.E. to 
Mike Early, 908 Windsor Rd., 

Baltimore, MD 21208 

BMW & MERCEDES BENZ OWNERS 
(WHY SPEND MORE) 

We are very proud to announce our 2 independent service and repair facilities 

Top Rated by Washington Consumer Check Book for Quality and Price 

All factory recommended services include those while under warranty 

• Specializing in BMW & 
Mercedes for over 25 years 

• We use & sell genuine BMW 
and Mercedes parts 

Fairfax Service Center 
2 8 5 0 Prosperity Avenue 

Fairfax, VA 2 2 0 3 1 

703-560-1700 

• SPECIALS • 
EXPRESS LUBE 

(includes oil, filter & lube) 
95 $24 

SAVE 10% OFF 
All Services 

• Jobs warranted for 12 months 
or 12,000 miles 

• Factory-trained technicians 

Merrifield Texaco 
8 4 1 3 Lee Highway 
Fairfax, VA 2 2 0 3 1 

703-573-2759 
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Board 
Meeting 
Minutes 

continued 

Minutes, March. 11 continued from page 9 

John raised the issue of a second shirt for 
1992. The shirt would be made later in the 
year. 

Jennifer stated that we have a limited market 
that will buy two shirts. 

Woody would like to do two shirts, if the price 
is not prohibitive. 

John reiterated the cost of the shirts and art
work and the Board agreed to table the issue 
of doing two or even three shirts for now. 
One dissenting vote was cast by Woody. 

Embroidered Polo-type shirts will also be 
available for sale at the first Drivers' School 
of the year. 

John also asked if any one would be interest
ed in having patches made that could be 
sewn on other articles of clothing? The Board 
voted "NO". 

John has ordered sheets of stickers of the 
old and new BMW CCA logos to sell. He has 
also re-ordered the discounted sweatshirts 
from the National office. 

der Bayerlsche: 

The deadline for articles for the dB has been 
moved up by one week. 

Jennifer relayed to the Board that Andrew 
has suggested that the Galleys be proofread 
instead of waiting until later in the dB 
production. 

Dave Roach proposed that someone also 
proof the Blueline. 

Due to the move at the National office, our 
labels did not reach us as soon as expected. 
An old mailing list of labels was used and the 
new members magazines were mailed first 
class after the new listing was received. The 
dB was held up but, according to John, 
National has agreed to pay for the additional 
postage. 

Drivers ' Schools: 

Woody (school Registrar) stated that there 
were 35 entries for the March 21st school 
and 75 entries for the March 22nd school. He 
stated that he has also received several 
applications for the April Schools already. 

The Board also discussed whether the cars 
entered in the Drivers' School had to be 
"Street Legal" and insured to drive with the 
various run groups. All agreed that only the 
students with the experience and approval of 
the Chief Instructor may run with the 

Instructors but, no other group. 

The Board discussed its policy for the 
Drivers' School applicants. Preference will 
be given to the BMW Club member who 
owns/drives a BMW. Then, two weeks prior to 
the schools' deadline, members without 
BMW's will be considered, followed by non-
member applicants. 

The Board reserves the right to refuse appli
cants and will have the final say. 

The Board agreed to table the issue of Track 
dates until someone could meet with track 
owner, Bill Scott. 

Calendar : 

Radial Tire and Yokohama have again 
agreed to support this year's Maifest dinner. 
The event will be virtually the same as last 
year's. 

The Deutsche Marque Concours will not be 
held at the German Embassy according to 
Paul Vessels. It will, instead be held at Evans 
Farm Inn in Mclean, Virginia. (See details in 
this issue.) 

The next regularly scheduled meeting will be 
held in the home of Jennifer and Ed Nazarko. 

Move to adjourn meeting made by Woody 
Hair. All were in favor. © 

Sarah Kenworthy, Secretary 

The Nat ional Capital Chapter extends 

heartfelt thanks to Craven Tire for a very 

worthwhile Do-lt-Yourself Tech Session. It 

was much appreciated by everyone! 

Help! 
URG€NTLV N€€P€P... 

The NCC is looking (very 
hard) for a large, smooth, 
unobstructed lot available 
Sundays for Autocrossing. 

If you have any ideas for a 
lot, please contact David 
LaSalle at 301/317.1461 
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For National Capital Chapter members, it is 
apparent that winter does not mean "time 
to park the Bimmer", nor do the NCC race 

fans put their enthusiasm on hold during the 
cold months. On Saturday, February 15, 68 
people showed up for a tour which started in 
McLean, then wandered through Northern Vir
ginia to finally end up at Tom Milner's race 
shop outside of Winchester. The tour was the 
brain child of our Competition Corner author, 
Woody Hair. Many of you know Woody from his 
photos and articles in dB, but may not know 
that Woody is one of the area's premier 
autocrossers, as well as an instructor at many 
NCC Driver's Schools. On this particular day, 
Woody demonstrated his abilities in laying out 
a tour route, along with coordinating a fascinat
ing visit. 

In spite of steady rain, over 30 cars appeared 
in the School parking lot. A few folks left their 
BMWs at home, but a good cross section of 
club members' vehicles was represented. The 
tour wound along scenic roads through Aldie 
and Middleburg, eventually finishing in the 

parking lot of Tom Milner Racing. A few partici
pants thought it was a rally, causing them to 
read into the instructions and get "temporarily 
mis-oriented", but everyone did arrive at the 
proper destination. Even a mechanical break
down was overcome with the rainsoaked road
side assistance of our Pres., John Kenworthy 
(and company). 

At the race shop, we were welcomed by Tom 
Milner and his staff. Milner's shop was in the 
process of repairing the Applebee's GTP car 
that had been damaged in a shunt at Daytona 
a few weeks earlier. We were given a full tour of 
the shop facilities, including the dynamometer 
rooms. In the main work areas were the Chevy 
Intrepid GTP cars, a Chevy Spice, a Porsche 
Cup Carrera 2, and other exotic parts and 
machinery. Many of the garage/backyard 
mechanics among us were lusting after the 
incredible arrays of tools and shop equipment, 
as well as envisioning ways of mounting $2000 
carbon fiber brake rotors to a 528e, or shoe-
horning a full-race Jaguar V-12 CTP motor into 

continued on next page 

Milner Race 
Shop Tour 

by Greg Johnson 

AutoThority Performance Engineering ® 
JMPANY 

THE LEADER IN PERFORMANCE 

Offering the only line of full-range performance software for Porsche, BMW, & VW 

NEWI 

NEWI 

Software for BMW: 
• 1982 to 1984 633/633/733 
• 1982 on. 325,325e & 528e 
• All years 3251,325IS. 325IX 
• All years 535/635/7351 
• 3181.318IS 1990 on 
• M3 
• M5. M6 Incl. Europear 
• 1991 M5 

Software for PORSCHE: 
• 1984 to 1989 Porsche 911 Carrera 3.2 Liter 
• 1985 to 1992 Porsche 928S. 928S4.8c 928GT 
• 1983 to 1989 Porsche 944,924S 
• 1987 to 1991 Porsche 944S 2.5 liter 16-valve 
• 1986 to 1989 Porsche 944 Turbo 8c 944 Turbo S (stages 1C, 1,2, 8c 3) 
• 1989 to 1992 Porsche 964 Carrera 2 8c Carrera 4 
• Available Soon: 32 911 Induction Modification Package + 20% H.P. 

Software for VOLKSWAGEN: 
• 1990 to 1992 Corrado — Stage 1 

NEWI • 1990 to 1992 2.016-VaiVe G7I. Jetta & Passat 
• Available Soon: 1986 to 1992 1.8 8-Vatvo Digifant Golf, Jetta 

ALL AUTOTHORITY PERFORMANCE SOFTWARE IS BACKED BY OUR THIRTY DAY, 
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE! 

All A.P.E. Performance Software is covered under California Air Resources Board Executtve Order #D-228 
(except Porsche 944 Turbo 8c VW Corrado Stage 2 kits), 

and may be Installed In emlssions-conrolled vehllcles In all 50 srtates. 

3763 Pickett Rd., Fairfax. VA 22031 
SALES (703) 323-0919 
SERVICE (703) 323-7830 
FAX (703) 323-7325 
HOURS M-F 9AM-6PM Eastern time 
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Rmco Shop Tour continued from page 11 

a 2002. 
After seeing everything at Milner's shop, Brian Krem, 
engine builder ex-traordinaire, took us next door to the 
Group 44 headquar
ters and shop. Some 
of you know Group 
44 from their Jaguar 
GTP efforts, and the 
oldsters will remem
ber Bob Tullius cam
pa ign ing MGs and 
Triumphs in various 
SCCA classes in the 
1970's and 1980's. 
Group 44 is no longer 
actively racing, but is 
heavily involved in 
restoration of street 
and race cars, as 
well as p ropp ing 
engines for several 
prominent teams. We 
were shown all of the 
precision equipment 
used in race motor 
preparat ion, a long 
with a cornucopia of 
race engines. These 
ranged from an 
experimental magne
sium Jaguar V-12 that 
never ran, to a fully 
restored Offenhauser 
that powered one of 
the or ig inal Kurtis 
roadsters on dirt 
tracks before WWII. 
Two of the Group 44 
Jags were there, as 
well as quite a few 
customer cars that 
were either being 
restored or had been 
comple ted . The 
selection was quite 
varied, including sev
eral Jaguar E types, a 
Boss 302 Mustang, a 
Pontiac Trans Am 
race car, and even 

Above: Applebee's Chevrolet Intrepid IMSA GTP Racecar. 

Below: Jaguar V-12 Group 44 Prepared race motor. 

T^7 

one of the famed "birdcage" Maseratis. In short, some
thing for everyone. We were hoping for a vehicular door 
prize, but no such luck! 

Tom Milner was kind 
enough to hand out 
App lebee 's racing 
caps to all attendees, 
and didn't even give 
us the hard sell for 
BBS wheels! (Milner 
is the new regional 
distributor for BBS, so 
give him a call if you 
are in the market). 

After the shop tour, 
we adjourned to Frit
ter 's restaurant in 
Winchester, where 
various foodstuffs and 
beverages were con
sumed in an effort to 
stave off the wet win
ter chill. Bonnie Butler 
and David Roach 
were awarded first 
place in the numbers 
game, a side contest 
in the tour involving 
adding up the num
bers of all the routes 
driven during the tour. 
Woody had to put 
some type of compe
tition into the day. In 
short, a good time 
was had by all. The 
happy postscript is 
that Milner's GTP car 
f in ished second at 
Miami the fol lowing 
week. The next time 
you see a tour in the 
Coming Events sec
tion, come on out. It is 
a great chance to 
meet new faces, drive 
your cars, and maybe 
even learn some
thing! Q 

Photos by Dick Bergen 
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Demand for our March 22 Driver School 
was at an all-time high. The sixty slots 
were filled one month before the event 

and over two dozen hopefuls were turned 
away. On the contrary, the March 21 
Highway Safety School only had 41 entries 
for the fifty openings. 

These developments may have several rami
fications. First and foremost, if you delay 
submission of your entry for future events, 
you might not get in. Any non-club members 
are sure to get bumped due to our priority 
system. 
Second, at the Board Meeting on March 11, 
there was a long discussion about the pros 
and cons of giving priority to club members 
with BMWs. The stated purpose of our club is 
". . . enjoyment of BMWs . . . " and until 
recently, ownership of a BMW was required 
in order to join the club. Use of a BMW in our 
schools was mandatory. Even our vice presi
dent's Porsche 944 was turned away. Some 
long-time club members have found it nec
essary to drive another brand for economic 

reasons. It's no secret that some non-BMW 
school entrants only became members 
because of our track days (and who's to say 
there is anything wrong with that?). Of the 
first 75 entries for the March 22 event, 34 
were driving brand X. There are safety argu
ments for an all-BMW event. The speed dif
ferential among all BMWs is certainly less 
than that between a Mercedes 240D and a 
Corvette ZR-I to use an extreme example. 

As a result of this discussion, the board 
decided by vote that, effective with the July 
3rd school, entrants in BMWs will have priori
ty until 2 weeks before the event. This will be 
noted on the application. The board would 
like to hear your views on this matter, prefer
ably in writing. 

Finally, what is the future of our unique 
Highway Safety School? With track dates so 
hard to come by, and demand for our regular 
schools so high, should we continue to offer 
this event that is designed for the novice 
driver? Your opinion is important! ® 
Woody Hair 

Drivers School 
News 

DC 

a 
CD 
CD 

Drive the new 1992 325is Coupe at the 
Swap Meet on 5/17/92! 

• Metro's largest selection of pre-owned BMWs 

• 10% off parts and labor with BMW CCA membership 

• Free service loaner with all factory-recommended maintenance 

• Metro area's only BMW/Hunter (H-lll) computerized 4-wheel 
alignment system 

• Full line of Zym6l products 

5050 Auth Way • Marlow Heights, MD 

(301)423-8400 
PASSPORT BMW - The Ultimate in Customer Service 
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Gateway 
Tech 92 
13 -15 March 

Below: 
Imparts, Ltd. stand in 
the vendors' area at 
Gateway Tech. 

Photos by Dick Bergen 

Imagine taking all the Chapter tech 
sessions you could attend in a year or 
more and cramming them all into one 

weekend. Add a vendor "swap meet" where 
you get to look over the BMW tools, parts, 
car models, books, and so on, that you 
would usually have to buy off the pages of a 
catalog. Throw in cocktails and dinner with 
the offbeat humor of "authoritarian" Satch 
Carlson. What you have is Gateway Tech. 
Sponsored by the St. Louis Chapter of BMW 
CCA, Gateway Tech '92 began auspiciously 
this year on Friday the 13th and ended on 
the Ides of March. 
The tech sessions, which ran all day 

Saturday, were the centerpiece of Gateway 
Tech. The presentations featured reps from 
companies like Bosch and Amzoil, and well-
known BMW tuners such as Steve Dinan of 
Dinan Engineering, Jim Rowe of Metric 
Mechanic, and Al Collins of Authority 
Performance Engineering. The latter 
sessions leaned heavily into the technical 
and theoretical aspects of engine modifica
tion and tuning. One presentation entitled 
"Pistons and Power: The Inside Story" was 
done a bit tongue-in-cheek but with enough 
technical substance to challenge Dr. Ing. 
Ernst Mahle. 

I found the presentations of Steve Dinan and 
Al Collins to be the most interesting, and per
haps the most relevant to those of us who 
want performance improvements in a 
streetable BMW. Many of the modifications 
involve improving the breathing or volumetric 
efficiency of the engine. Steve Dinan spoke 
of a procedure called "extrusive honing" 
which is used to polish and smooth the 
intake tracts on Motronic-equipped cars. Al 
Collins talked about his research into improv-

r ANY PART FOR ANY CAR 
AT UP TO 90% OFF NEW 

FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS 

Specializes in Used Parts for BMW 
and all other Foreign Cars 

101 day warranty 
computerized inventory 

301-627-4265 
800-638-3446 

2810 Brown Station Road 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 
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J& F Tech Session 
ing the air flow sensor in the Motronic sys
tem. A common thread that ran through 
both presentations is that they are design
ing performance modifications that will not 
adversely affect exhaust emissions — an 
important consideration in our area if the 
States in the region adopt the California 
approach to periodic inspections of emis
sion controls and strict emission standards. 

Dick Bergen © 
Al Collins sets up the AutoThority stand. His new 
air flow sensor for Motronics sits on table. 

29 February 

Thanks to Joe Anderson and everyone at J&F for a great tech session! 

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1965 
3406 Jefferson Davis Hwy. Alexandria, VA 22305 

684-2985 
ll-CM. TRAINING MAKES A DIFFERENCE 
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02 f €ST 
fl letter from: 
Scott Chamberlain 
President 
Connecticut Valleu 
Chapter 

Dear Friend of BMLU: 
After last year's O'Fest, a bunch of us 
were sitting around talking about how dif

ferent things were from the "old days", and 
how nice it would be if we could go back to 
them. I asked myself "why not?" Thus was born 
the idea of' 02 REST' Lots of chapters around 
the country have gatherings of different kinds, 
so I figure it makes sense for the Northeast 
(spiritual home of the BMWCCA) to celebrate 
the 2002 (Spiritual father of all BMWs that 
came thereafter). It seemed a good idea to 
keep it simple. No fancy programs or driving 
events, but rather just a bunch of regular folk 
getting together to have some outdoor fun and 
talk and look at and tell stories about our won
derful old 2002s. This is where you come in. 
We would like '02 Fest to be a creature of the 
people. We have tentatively set Saturday, 
August 29, as "the day", but the day, the place 
and activities are still in the formative stages. 
Our request is simple, tell us if you like the 

idea, want to participate, have an idea as to 
location, or any input on this thing whatsoever. 
Please put out the word to any one who might 
be interested, including that guy down the 
street with five '02s in his yard who never came 
to a club meeting. 

I hope to start receiving feedback on this 
soon, and hey. who knows, maybe you can 
go home again. 

Regards, 
Scott B. Chamberlain 
President 
Connecticut Valley Chapter 
Box 432 
Hartford, Connecticut 06141 © 

I 
i 
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Considering A Used Car? 
Why Take Chances? Be An Informed Consumer. 

W hether you're a buyer, seller, financier or insurer, or if you just want to know 
more about the car you own, let Auto Analyst, Qnsite Inspection and Appraisal 

Service help take your worries away. 

Our van, custom-fitted with state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment, will come to your loca
tion at a time convenient for you. In about an hour and a half, an ASBCERTEFDED* techni
cian test-drives the vehicle and conducts our exclusive l40point analysis and appraisal. 

You'll receive a detailed consultation and written evaluation reporting all of our findings. 

Auto Analyst is the intelligent inspection choice for busy, cost-conscious consumers who 
want unbiased facts for an informed desicion. 

Take the guesswork out - get the facts before you buy. 

ON-SITE INSPECTION & ̂ APPRAISAL SERVICES 

CaU us today. (703)9388445 or (800)4280550 
National Institute lor 

AUsii£\/i5=VE * W c e r n P , o y o n ty technicians certified by the National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence with over ten years 
EXCELLENCE professional experience. 



Rules of 
BMW Social 
€tiquette 

bu Dave Born 

Social Director 

I hope you enjoy 
this important 
article... and 
always keep these 
guidelines with you! 
Smile... 

© Try to always drink German beer and 
wines. 

© Try to drive a BMW. 

© Try to wear something with BMW on it. 

© Know the true story behind the BMW 
insignia. 

© Call Dave Born and volunteer to help at 
the following events: 

a. April 18 - Maifest Dinner 

b. May 10 - Vintage Corral 

c. July 12 - Marrs Corral 

d. October 4 - Fairfax Vintage 
Race Corral 

e. December 5 - Elections/ 
Christmas Party 

® Remember Dave's number is (301) 
490-5623 and always call before 
8:55 pm (Bedtime). 

® Learn to speak German fluently. 

Own a beer stein and always keep it with 
you. Never wash it. 

© Know the reason for car number identifi
cations on all BMWs ever made. 

© Reread Call Dave Born... and take it seri
ously. Thank you very much . 

© Become active with the club in any of the 
available activities. 

© Whenever you meet someone with a 
BMW, make sure they are a member. If 
not? Give them an application. 

© Read the der Bayerische cover to cover 
and memorize important issues. 

© Know what Summit Point is. It is not a ski 
resort or mountain peak. 

© Memorize statistics on Pages 29, 31 and 
33 of the Jan/Feb der Bayerische. 

© Please volunteer some of your time to 
help out while learning valuable skills 
such as: 

Shifting with a clutch 
Locking the doors 
Naming 20 German beers 
Naming 20 German wines 
Race track lingo © 

1 
1 

When It Conies 
to Your BMW, 
You Shouldn't 
Settle for Less 
Than the Finest 
Tires and Service 

CUSTOM 
4-WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT 

TIRE TRUING 
AND SHAVING 

(FAIRFAX ONLY) 

PRECISION 
WHEEL 

BALANCING 

ALLOY WHEEL 
SALES, REPAIR 

CRAVEN TIRE 

ARLINGTON 
5200 Lee Highway 

536-4335 
BAILEY'S 

CROSSROADS 
5610 Columbia Pike 

820-2300 
FAIRFAX / 

MERRIFIELD 
2728 Dorr Avenue 

698-8500 

TYSON'S CORNER 
8217Leesburg Pike 

893-3530 

DISCOUNT PRICES ON: 

GOOD/YEAR 
l l R E L L I 

^YOKOHAMA 

HniDUESTUIIE 

(MEET 
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Brian Hair (left) and Dwight Derr square off at the Malibu Grand Prix. Photos by Woody Hair 

For several years, the Delaware Valley 
(Philadelphia) and New Jersey Chapters 
have been engaging in a friendly com

petition at a commercial racing facility called 
the Malibu Grand Prix. The cars are single-
seat, open-wheel race cars powered by 24 
hp Kawasaki vertical twin 440cc engines. 
The track is a ribbon of concrete that 
contains about 50 turns in a distance of 
maybe one-half mile. Laps begin with a 
standing start and are electronically timed to 
the one-hundredth of a second. Each com
petitor in the BMWCCA chapter challenge 
gets one run in each of six different cars. As 
much as everyone would like, not every car 
is tuned exactly equal. Each driver's best 3 
times are totaled and the top 4 drivers from 
each chapter then get to take one run in the 
car of their choice. Those four times are 
combined and the chapter that has the low
est elapsed times is the champ. 

Over a few beers one afternoon, Dwight Derr 
and I decided that the National Capital 
Chapter should make a surprise appearance 
at their next event. It's a good thing we 
weren't on Eisenhower's planning staff for D-
Day. The secret was leaked . When New 
Jersey got word, they issued us a formal 
Challenge to join the competition . The 
November '91 date was rained out, and 
rescheduled for March 8. 

Fourteen members of the National Capital 
Chapter accepted the Challenge. Several of 
us drove up to the Mount Laurel (aka known 
as Jersey Turnpike Exit 4) facility on 
Saturday night for some track familiarization. 
The track was closed due to an earlier rain. 
So much for superior planning. To make a 

short story shorter, we got whupped. Our 
best driver, Barry Miles, might not have 
made the top 15. However, our top four qual
ifiers, (Barry, Mark Rhoades, Barry Wuerker, 
and Bob Hausmann) did beat out the 
Delaware Valley Four for 2nd place in the 
Chapter Challenge. Others driving for 
National Capital were Dennis Atkins, Steve 
Connor, Dwight Derr, Brian Hair, Chris 
Holmes, Anthony Muller, Gary Toyama, Alan 
Warner, Don Whitaker, and myself. 

New Jersey's Jim LaForge and his scoring 
crew did a terrific job of administering fifty 
some drivers and over 300 runs. It was great 
fun and hopefully we will be invited back 
next time. 

Wooclu/s 
Competition 

Corner 

Malibu Grand Prix 

by Woody Hair 

NCC qualifiers Barry Miles, Mark Rhoades, Bob Hausmann and Barry Wuerker. 

If you want to try it out before the next 
Challenge, the Malibu GP is open late every 
evening (if it is dry) . Their phone number is 
609-234-3319. Does Southern New Jersey 
sound too far? The next closest Malibu GP 
facility is in Columbus, Ohio. 

continued on page 20 
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Competition 
Corner €1 
Calendar 

continued 
from page 19 

SPEED SHIFTS: As of this writing, we are still 
seeking a suitable lot for some autocrosses. Our 
DC council championship event, scheduled for 
June 28, is very tentative, but David Lassalle is 
working on it. If you have any ideas, give him a 
call. For updates on the event, call our hotline: 
30I-230-9269. In the meantime, there is no reason 
you can't enter any of the other council events. 
Call me (703-243-5796) for details The bet-
ter-late-than-never department: Results of the 
1991 SCCA Mid—Atlantic Road Racing Series 
(MARRS) are in. Final points standings for our 
chapter members include Improved Touring B: 
Jim Epting (2002) 1st, Ed York ( 2002) 2nd, Alan 
Green ( 2002 ) 3rd and Leah Epting ( 2002 ) 5th . 
Showroom Stock B: Alan Himes (Honda CRX Si) 
2nd and Kay Heatherley (Honda CRX Si) 4th 
Spec. Racer: Max Rodriguez 3rd. Sports 2000: 

David Labovitz (March Apache ) 1st Jim 
Epting had abdominal surgery in March and 
might not try to defend his ITB title. Instead he will 
devote most of his time helping daughter Leah in 
her second year effort The prestigious 
Baltimore Concours d 'Elegance will not take 
place this May. Look for it in the fall. CRUNCH 

COMP6TITION CORN€R CRLENDnR 

May 3 SESCA Champ Autocross. DC Area 

May 9-10 Vintage Races. Summit Point, WV 

May 10 Branded Club Rally. Gaithersburg. MD 

May 17 SCCA MARRS Races, Summit Point, WV 

May 17 WRC Rally. Silver Spring, MD 

May 25 IMSA GTP/Bridgestone Supercars. Lime 
Rock, CT 

May 31 Childrens Hospital Autocross (tentative) 

May 30-31 IMSA GTP/GTS/GTU/Firehawk. Mid-Ohio 

May 31 NASCAR Winston Cup. Dover. DE 

Jun 6-7 Firehawk 24-Hour, Watkins Glen, NY 

Jun 7 SCCA National. Summit Point. WV 

Jun 14 Branded Rally, Gaithersburg, MD 

Jun 27-28 IMSA GTP/NASCAR GN/Supercars, 
Watkins Glen, NY 

Jun 28 BMWCCA Champ AC (tentative) 

Jul 3 BMWCCA Driver School, Summit Pt, WV 

Jul 12 SCCA MARRS Races. Summit Point. WV 

Jul 12 ALTD Champ AC. Ft Meade. MD 

Jul 19 NASCAR Winston Cup, Pocono. PA ^ 

FOREIGN Car & Truck Parts 
WHOLESALE/RETAIL TOWW™£A^\E™OSUNTS 

mpic imported ports 

r NEW LOCATION 

COMPARE OUR LOW PRICES AND SA VE 
MON.-FRI. 8-6; SAT. 8:00-3:00 In VA; SAT. 8:30-3:30 In MD 

3E :» £S 32 ^ 
NEW LOCATION 

•ACURA 
• ALFA ROMEO 
•AUDI 
• AUSTIN 
• AUSTIN HEALY 
•BMW 
• CAPRI 
• CHEVROLET 
•CHRYSLER 
•COLT 
• COURIER 
• DAIHATSU 
• DAT SUN 
•DODGE 
•EAGLE 
•FIAT 
• FIESTA 
•FORD 
•GEO 
•HONDA 
• HYUNDAI 
• INFINITI 
•ISUZU 
• JAGUAR 
•LANCIA 
•LEXUS 

•LUV 
•MAZDA 
• MERCEDES 
BENZ 

• MERCURY 
• MERKUR 
• MITSUBISHI 
•MG 
• NISSAN 
•OPEL 
• PEUGEOT 
• PININFARINA 
• PLYMOUTH 
• PONTIAC 
• PORSCHE 
• RENAULT 
•ROVER 
•SAAB 
• STERLING 
• SUBARU 
• SUZUKI 
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2 Blocks From Corner of GAITHERSBURG. MD 1/2 Mile From Beltway 

Lee HWY. & Gallows Road I-270 to east on Shady Grove Rd. Exit 23 
Left on Gaither Road 

2431 CROFTON LANE 
Off RT 3 -1/2 Mile South 

of RT 424 
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fls the Wrench Turns...a continuing saga of a BMW addict. 

There are lots of factors that influence your choice of oil for the BMW. 
Principal among them is the requirement for lubricity, since keeping 
the metal surfaces from coming in contact keeps your engine from 

making very expensive noises. Unfortunately, oils deteriorate fairly quickly 
in the face of heat, water, acids, various metallic particulates, airborne con
taminants that sneak past the air cleaner and rings, and the ever present 
oxygen. Your only defense against the declining ability of your oil to 
lubricate is to change to fresh oil. Remembering that oil will begin to fail as 
soon as the can is opened from oxidation, don't try to use the last little bit 
from the can stored in the garage or trunk—save that bit for the lawnmower. 
Also, one three-hour stint in bumper-to-bumper traffic on a 90-degree after
noon while waiting for the Wilson Bridge to close/clear the accident/etc. will 
reduce the best of the modern SG-rated oils to something approaching 
asphalt. 

As your oil deteriorates, its ability to lubricate declines and the metal pieces 
begin to get together. Usually this shows up at the cam lobes, first, as little 
wear lines or grooves on the toe of the cam, and finally as the dreaded 
square lobe disease. At least you can see the cam lobes, the bottom end is 
also taking a beating with special attention to the rod bearings. Ten and fif
teen years ago when we were privileged to have a dyno for test and evalu
ation we took lots of time looking into oils since we were entirely involved in 
endurance racing. As you might suspect, some oils lasted better than oth
ers. The less obvious conclusion was that any oil was OK at start-up and for 
a short time. The trick was to not overrun the capabilities of the oil or the 

fls the Wrench Turns 

by Terry luxford 
Above: 

Terry and Sandy of 
Quality Car Service, Ltd. 
with one of their creations, 
Bob Gammache's now 
famous race car. 

continued on page 22 
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CCWA' 

S Auto trans rebuilding and 
sunroof repairs 

H Do-it-yourself parts at 
20% discount 

B Two blocks from Rockville Metro 

Open weekends 

340-8688 
POTOMAC MOTOR WORKS INCORPORATED 

PAULEISENBERG 

DENNIS BURKE 

190 Woodland Road 

Rockville, MD. 20850 

N A T I O N A L 
TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
CERTIFIED MECHANICS BY HA TIONALIHSTIIVTE FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE & EXCELLENCE 

VISA: 

ONEDAYSERVICE 
BY APPOINTMENT 

BMW • Mercedes 
Jaguar • Volvo 
Volkswagen 

METRO SHUTTLE SERVICE 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 

5900 Seminary Road 
Bailey's Cross Roads, Virginia 22041 

(703)379-8000 (703)845-0180 
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fis the 
Wrench Turns 

continued 
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race engine would expire. Your problem is similar 
in that you really have no idea what sort of condi
tion your oil is really in and when you find the 
grooves in the cam lobes it is too late. So, what oil 
should I pick for my engine's enjoyment? 
There are really only two choices: "normal" 
petroleum-based oils or "synthetic" oils. Before 
you decide, ask yourself how long you intend to 
keep the car/engine. Given today's economic cli
mate and the designed-in longevity of the BMW 
powerplant this is not a silly question at all. With 
the sole exception of the early e-engines you 
have a real input to the life of the vehicle. Oil 
change intervals of three months or three 
thousand miles WHICHEVER CAME FIRST have 
been historically sufficient to guarantee roughly 
200k miles of service, on the average-whatever 
that is. This is not just idle speculation. Our 
customers have sold their car at a premium 
because of the level of service that they could 
document. A look under the valve cover at a spot
less valve-train is enough to insure a long service 
life from the power plant. Given the conditions we 
see today, there is every reason to shorten the 
change interval to 2k miles or two months, again, 
on the average for the normal petroleum-based 

oils. Remember that the current traffic conditions 
are terrible and that this is a prime mover in the oil 
change interval. This applies to the "normal" 
oils—the synthetics are a new ball game. 

Synthetics have been something of a thombush. 
In racing applications they have been unsuccess
ful for some odd reasons. In street applications 
there have only been some conflicting claims. 
Since only the street applications are of interest 
we can only observe that the claims of longevity 
cannot be substantiated without the sort of testing 
that weeded out the normal oils unsuited for 
endurance racing. Within the limits of the experi
ence of a few customers using the new oils and 
our own empirical data the new breed of synthet
ics are ideal for those of us that are expecting to 
drive our cars into the millenium. In the search for 
lower maintenance costs, BMW has "developed" 
hydraulic lifters and distributorless ignition and 
still longer oil change intervals. In all the BMW 
engines made after 1984 my recommendation 
would be to use synthetic oils, if, and only if you 
are going to keep the vehicle for something 
approaching its mean design life. The current 
change interval for synthetics in street practice is 
in the 4k mile range. With what we have seen 

How Long Is Theirs? 
YouL 

At FOREIGN SERVICE we fully warranty 

our repair and maintenance work for 18 months/18,000 miles. 
A warranty of this magnitude says everything about the facility 
you entrust with your valuable car. 

As an authorized 
Bosch Service Center, 
FOREIGN SERVICE 
employs factory-trained 
and certified technicians. 
Additionally, we have 
the tools and equipment 
and the training and 
technical expertise to 
do the job right, on 
time, and then 
STAND BEHIND 
OUR WORK. 

FOREIGN SERVICE 
M E R C E D E S • B M W • P O R S C H E 

Certified Repair & Maintenance Specialists Since 1981 

Look at the dealers. Look at the independent repair shops. 
You won't find anyone who goes as far or does so much for 
you. 

Someone you know 
comes to us...ask 
them just how good 
we really are. Let 
them tell you how 
much We Care. 

The next time 
your car needs any 
repair or maintenance 
work, let FOREIGN 
SERVICE show you 
why ours is the 
longest in the 
business. 

V O L V O 

1524 SPRING HILL ROAD • McLEAN, VA 22102 • (703) 448-4800 
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coming out of the sumps, it is likely that the filter 
could be changed at the 4k mile interval and the 
oil could be topped up and left for the 8k-mile 
CONSERVATIVE oil change interval recommend
ed by the most rabid of the synthetic oil followers. 

NORMAL OILS 

ANY branded name oil with the sole exception of 
Valvoline RACING Oil will do the job. This oil, with 
its unique base stocks is the single best normal 
oil that you can use. At Quality Car Services, Ltd, 
we use Castrol because it was the first SG-rated 
oil we could lay our hands on. Within the limits of 
a restricted oil-change interval, Castrol performs 
admirably—three thousand miles or three 
months—and that's it. For the Valvoline Racing oil 
this would be a conservative interval. Please don't 
confuse the Valvoline street oil (All-Climate) with 
the racing oil. The base stocks are different and 
the character of the oil is radically different. 

Please remember that these intervals are for the 
normal to annoying conditions of everyday driving 
in the Washington area and do not include the 
three-hour bumper-to-bumper trials. Nor do they 
include the two-to-three-mile inner-city commute 
or any other short-haul or start and stop 

conditions. For those conditions it really falls to 
the synthetic oils to provide a reasonably 
economic level of protection. 

SVNTHCTIC OILS 

These are the oils of the future. If you read 
Smokey Yunick, you will know that they are 
designed with the film strength, thermal 
resilience, and additive-package longevity that 
renders them useful for roughly twice the interval 
of the normal oils. Again, in racing practice they 
were more trouble than merit, but in street use, 
the synthetics should be without peer—if you can 
keep them in the engine. Aye there's the rub. 
Nothing but antifreeze can find a leak as quickly 
as synthetic oil. I suppose that the rule of thumb 
should be: If it will stay in, use the synthetic oils. 
MOBIL 1 has been around for years and has a 
great track and street record. Valvoline has just 
introduced a series of synthetics and Castrol is 
about to introduce their oils from Europe. 

Start with the heavier oils to begin with. This is 
especially true if your engine has over 50k miles 
on it. The synthetics do not respond to tempera
ture like the normal oils so the 20W50 designator 
that you are familiar with in a normal oil will 

fis the 
Wrench Turns 

continued on page 24 

BMW PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
SINCE 1975—BRINGING YOU THE BEST 

MOMO 

BILSTEIN 

VDO 

HELLA 

STAHL 

ZENDER 

RECARO 

REPCO 

Steering Road Wheels—World Class 

Suspension Excellence 

Instrumentation 

Lighting & OEM Equipment 

Exhaust Removal At Its Best 

Aerodynamics & Style 

Seating Safety & Comfort 

Braking Without Dust Or Squeal 

These products and many more 
at BMW CCA member discounts 

Expert installation available at AutoWerke 

10:00-7:00 Weekdays 
10:30-2:00 Saturdays AUtoy 

770-0700 
Rockville, MD—Behind White Flint Mall 
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Don Miller's 

Blue Ridge 
Sports Cars, Ltd. 

Factory Trained BMW 
& Jaguar Technicians 

BMW • Mercedes • Jaguar 

5807 Falls Road, 
Baltimore, MD 21209 

(301)435-8425 
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accomodate a much wider temperature band in a 
synthetic. You will be urged to use the lower 
weights in the interests of fuel mileage but, at $6 
to $10 per quart, I would recommend starting in 
the less likely to leak weights. In any case, if your 
engine has over 100k miles on it, stick to the 
20W50 weight. 

SUMMARV 

In the modern, evacuated-sump BMW engines 
the modern synthetic oils should extend the ser
vice interval and service life. In the newest 
engines with hydraulic lifters, the synthetics 
should prove to be ideal. In the older carbureted 
engines and the Tii, you can try the heavier 
synthetics but they will try to sneak out. For these 
cases, the normal oils will prove to be more cost-
effective anyway. Again if consumption is a prob
lem use the 20W50 oils and a conservative 
change interval—it will keep your engine alive 
longer. 

OIL flDDITIV€S: Molu Stuff 

To add or not to add, that is the question. And I 
answer that one about twice a week. As a general 
rule I like the molybdenumcarrying additives char
acterized as "moly" this or that. Thirty years ago, it 

was nearly impossible to get a moly product that 
wouldn't clog a filter in a heartbeat. Not only that, 
but the filters were not as good as today's filters 
by quite a margin. The technique was to run the 
engine with the moly used as part of the assembly 
lube until the rings seated and then flush the 
engine with fresh oil a couple of times. Then and 
only then was the real racing/street oil put in and 
the engine put into service. The moly products 
used then were directly from the NASA programs 
in boundary lubricants for space operations 
where ordinary oils would freeze or evaporate. 
Today there are moly products which won't clog 
the 10 to 20 micron filters just coming on the 
market. 

Moly protects against metal-to-metal contact with
in the engine. This is particularly important for the 
cam and cam followers so I would never hesitate 
to recommend a branded moly product for the 
BMW engine. Since the moly bonds to the metal 
and is not merely carried by the oil, it is around for 
protection on startup. 

Tefolump 

This stuff persists in popularity although our tests 

continued on page 26 

yYOKOHA 
High Performance Tires 
Monthly BMW CCA Specials 

RONAL 16 X 8.5 LS Wheels $119.00 
5, 6 ,7 Series 

ENKEI 1 3 X 6 Series 92 $125.00 
2002 & 3201 

YOKOHAMA A509 
(While they last) 

205/55VR16 $110.00 
225/50VR16 $115.00 
205/60HR14 $73.50 

Please identify yourself as a 
BMW Club member for your 
Discounted Price! 

9101 Brookville Rd. • Silver Spring, MD 

301-585-2740 

For the purist, 
THE PUREST: 

Audi 

<y{4dtm4K4,/ 
3100 - 3154 Jefferson Davis H w y . (Rt.1) 
in Crystal City - Arlington, V A 
(Near Nat ional Airport) 

684 - 6660 or 684 - 8500 
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Complete 
BMW Service 

- from services 
to overhauls -

precisely performed by 
factory-trained, 

professional technicians. 
Our standards are 

the highest in the industry. 
All work guaranteed 

to meet BMW demands 
- and yours! 

N MOTOR 
IIMTEIMANCE 

BMW Performance & Luxury Car Specialists 

Open 7:30 to 6:30 M-F In by 8am, out by 6pm on most repairs 

• Genuine BMW Parts & Accessories 

• Shuttle to King Street Metro 

• Automatic Transmission Overhauls 

• 1 Year /12,000 mile Warranty on all Repairs 

• Checks Accepted with Proper I D . 

• MasterCard/VISA 

Buying a used BMW? 
Bring it to Bavarian for a thorough, objective, pre-
purchase inspection. 

Need a Rental? 
If your repairs take more than a day, ask about our low 
rates on rentals. 

BAVARIAN MOTOR MAINTENANCE 
2712 Duke Street (Rte. 236) 

Alexandria, VA 22314 

703 • 461-7365 
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showed absolutely no utility at all. The argument 
is that the tefalump gets burnished into the micro
scopic pores of the metal surfaces and provides 
a slicker surface for the metal to run on. Since 
tefalump cold-flows as a solid [?] and won't even 
stick to itself let alone to your trypan, just how it 
was to stick to the innards of your engine was 
beyond my comprehension. If it could be 
conceived as sitting in the pores of the metal of 
the cylinder walls and of the piston rings and 
making some small contribution to sealing, that 
would be comprehensible. But to try to conceive 
of tefalump as a load-bearing material just doesn't 
wash. 

Cxtreme-pressure Materials 

These materials are always proprietary combina
tions so I have no idea what might go into them. 
They have had a noticeable effect on the 
emissions of hydrocarbons from the tailpipe. If 
you are trying to get a side-draft Weber-equipped 
engine through emissions, give them a try. 

MOfl 

This material is used by lots of shops to augment 
the oils to protect the engine parts on start-ups by 
sticking to the parts better than the draining oil 

when the engine is shut down. It also extends the 
useful temperature range of the typically-used 
20W50 oils on both ends of the scale. It is a 
preventive maintenance device in that it is rarely 
needed, but, if you are caught on the Wilson 
Bridge.... © 

flTUJT 

As The Wrench Turns is written by our local tech rep, 
Terry Luxford. Terry is one of the owners of Quality 
Car Services, Ltd of Rockville, Maryland and when 
not found there will usually be found at the Summit 
Point Raceway helping someone. Quality Car Ser
vices is top-rated by Checkbook Magazine and has 
hosted many a tech session in the past. Terry's race 
cars have won more races and championships for 
BMW than anyone else's in the country. He and his 
crew have been known to quaff a beer or two from 
time to time. 

Terry will answer your technical or bench-racing 
questions at 703-255-0510 in the evenings from 
8P.M. 'til 10P.M. In cases of emergency, you can 
reach him at Quality Car Services, 301-3408269 dur
ing the working day from 9am 'til 5pm, Monday 
through Friday. © 

J & F MOTORS LTD 
EXCLUSIVELY B M W 

• Alignment 
• Wheel Balanc 
• Engine Analysis 

SERVIC 
PARTS Departmen 
USED BMW Sales 
BODY & PAINT Shop 

4076 S. Four Mile Run Drive 
Arlington, Virginia 22206 

703-671-7757 
FAX 703-671-0361 
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APPLICATION FORM: 

FIRECRACKER DRIVERS' SCHOOL - FRIDAY, JULY 3 

Summit Point Raceway, West Virginia 

• First priority given to BMW CCA members driving a BMW; second priority given to 
BMW CCA members driving Brand X 

• Licensed drivers only (students under 18 must obtain parents' permission) 

• All cars must be tech inspected by a qualified service facility prior to the event 

• It is your responsibility to ensure that your car is safe, properly registered, and insured 

• Snell-rated helmet ('80 or later) required 

• No convertibles without adequate roll bars 

• One driver per car recommended 

• Each applicant must complete a separate form (photocopy as necessary) 

ENROLLMENT DETAILS: 

Costs: 

Members: $95 if application received before June 12, $110 after June 12 

Nonmembers: $110 if application received before June 12, $125 after June 12 

Make checks payable to National Capital Chapter, BMW CCA 

Mail application, self-addressed business-size envelope with 52 cents postage and check to: 

Woody Hair 
3401 N. Utah Street 
Arlington, VA 22207 

Firecracker 
Drivers' School 

Name 

Street 

City State 

Phone: Work ( ) 

Car: Make Year 

List Previous Drivers' Schools 

Membership # 

_ • Check if new address 

ZIP Chapter 

Home ( ) 

Model Color 

• I have a Snell '80 or newer helmet • I have a spare helmet D I need a helmet 

WORKERS AND CREW ARE WELCOME...however, students may not give rides. 

Please list corner workers you'll be bringing with you: 

Name Phone ( ) 

Name Phone ( ) 

D Work • Home 

DWork DHome 

Questions? Call Woody Hair at 703/243.5796 © 
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Heads Upl 
Reduced Rate Magazine Subscription 
for NCC Membersi 

Whether you are a current subscriber to 
European Car or would like to become a 
subscriber, now you can do so at a reduced 
rate and put some dollars in the National 
Capital Chapter's coffers. Here's how: 

Fill out the subscription form below 
(a photocopy is fine), make out a check 

for $12 to Argus Publishers Corp., 
and send all this to 

Club Treasurer 
BMW CCA NCC 
P.O. Box 685 
Arlington, VA 2216 

Enjoy! © 

V4" 

ARGUS SUBSCRIPTION CLUB SPECIAL 
Z015 

• YES! Sign this club member for a one-year subscription 

to: 
(MAGAZINE TITLE) 

• This is a NEW SUBSCRIPTION • RENEWAL 

Club Member's Name. 

Home Address 

City State. -Zip. 

M A G A Z I N E 

Dear Club President 

Would you Ulcc to increase your dub's treasury? 

You can do it by offering your club members a subscription to EUROPEAN CAR 
magazine. Enclosed is a copy of our latest issue. 

EUROPEAN CAR is the one magazine written for the enthusiast/buyer/owner of 
German and other European automobiles. 

EUROPEAN' CAR is the only magazine dedicated solely to the performance enthusiast 
who loves European cars. Our editorial formula is simple: In-depth, well-documented 
reviews of new aftermarket products; authoritative driving impressions of the world's 
most exciting automobiles; dub events; how-to articles based on our fleet of project 
vehicles; retrospective looks at classic European cars; and much more... 

EUROPEAN" CAR overflows with valuable tech tips, mouth-watering fantasy cars, and 
inside looks into the rich histories of European car*. 

Join with us by taking advantage of our SPECIAL CLUB RATES We not only offer your 
dub members a reduced rate, but offer you a substantial amount for your treasury. Here 
is how the plan works: 

1. Each dub member pays YOU 
for each subscription ordered $12.00 

2. Your dub TREASURY keeps _$ 6.00 

3. You send ARGUS for each 
subscription ordered $ 6.00 

We have enclosed a CLUB SPECIAL order form. Please note we do not accept 
subscriptions to Canada. On other FOREIGN ORDERS be sure to collect an additional 
$10.00 for postage and remit postage to Argus. 

Sincerely, 

ARGUS PUBLISHERS CORPORATION 

-)l\CLVJllrU.rt*U' 
MARLENE POTTER 
Gub Coordinator 
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New Members 
As always, we would like to welcome our new members and we do 
hope to see you at our events. Thanks to the individuals and 
dealers who helped the new members in joining the club. 

NEW MEMBERS YEAR/MODEL SPONSOR 

Antar, Raeffe 78 320i BMW of Fairfax 

Arnold, Michael 70, 75, 76 2002 Peter Brenton 

Blomquist, D. 

Booth, Jim 74 Bavaria Tom Baruch 

Brady, Kevin 

Bruins, Amy Ed Nazarko 

Byrne, James J 92 325i BMW of Fairfax 

Chapman, Edmund W 71 2002 

Cleveland, James 85 745i Excluservice 

Cross, Lawrence Jr 83 528e 

Demers, Mike 91 300ZX Turbo Art Jaso 

Donovan, John 73 3.0 CSi John Kenworthy 

Dotson, Robert K 84 733i 

Duffy, Jonathan 92 325i 

Ellis, Dale Q. 

Fleury, Russell L 

Fuselier, Linda M 91 325ix Alfred Cortese 

Glass, Ron 84 325e Grant Randall 

Gonzalves, Matthew J 81 528e Ed Nazarko 

Gray, Harold 88 M3 John Kenworthy 

Haughey, Barbara E. 

Hinkson, Anthony 85 M6, 88 535is Gordon Kimpel 

Hopkins, Hubert 87 325is 

Huddleston, Steve 87 325e BMW of Fairfax 

Key, Eric 74 2002 

Kukura, Peter F 80 735i Oscar Farah 

Kulich, M.J 89 325i Greg Johnson 

Kushner, Craig 

Levett, Nicholas J Woody Hair 

Levy, Paul 89 635CSi John Kenworthy 

Lockett, Terry Lane Sanders 

Lynn, Richard 81 528i Mark Schulz 

McCloskey, James 78 320i 

Needleman, Richard 86 325e 

Pafenbeg Jr., Roy E Robert Crain 

Ressler, Robert K 77 630CSi, 85 318i Phil Marx 

Richards, Michael 72 2002 Peter Suah 

Romanosky, Abert J 87 325es 

Rowe, S 91 525i 

Weaver, David W 87 535is © 

Advertisers 

Auto Analyst 17 

Autobahn Motor Works 16 

Auto d'Elegance 14 

Auto-Therapy 32 

AutoThority 11 

Autowerke 30 

Autoy 23 

Bavarian Motor Maintenance 25 

Blue Ridge Sports Cars 23 

BMW of Fairfax 31 

Craven Tire 18 

Electrodyne inside front 

First Choice Body Shop 6 

Foreign Car Parts 14 

Foreign Service 22 

HeishmanBMW 24 

J&F Motors 26 

Master Crafters 32 

Merrifield Texaco 9 

Nat'l Transmission Svc 21 

Olympic Imported Parts 20 

Passport BMW 13 

Potomac Motor Works 21 

Radial Tire Company 24 

Tischer BMW inside back 

Tommy's Specialties 31 

TUV Engineering 8 

Wagonwork Corp 15 

WesBen Body & Fender 7 

To Advertise in der Bauerische 

Call the dB Advertising Manager, 
Kevin Cowley 
301/ 552.7282 eves. 
for rate sheet and specs 
or to place your ad. 

Send camera-ready copy to 
Andrew Snort at: 

Bumper Crop Studios 
6939 33rd Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20015 

202/966.1891 
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UJH€€LStiros 

Cars For Sale 
•73 2002. Blue/tan interior, rebuilt engine, new 
paint, shocks & tires. BBS alloys, 4 spd. 
$2,400/OBO. Call Kevin 301/552.7282. 
'73 3.0CS. Car hit on right front fender and nose. 
Rusty shock towers and cowl, sunroof, power win
dows, excellent blue leather int., wood dash in good 
cond., 4 spd, factory CS allows, good chrome and 
glass, parts or whole. Make offer. Call Paul 
202/726.7971. 

'84 M6. Maroon, grey leather, 3 piece BBS alloys 
with new tires, Halogen extinguisher, A/C, RWD, 
Pwr windows front/rear, remote escort detector, 
sunroof, solar tint, 10 speaker DBX Alpine, ADS 
amplifiers, Alpine security, garaged, records, show 
room condition, $18,750/obo. Call 301/ 292.2786. 
'81 320i . Silver, blue interior, five speed trans
mission, new Blaupunkt radio/cassette/speaker sys
tem. 145K. $4,000.00. Call Matt 703/847.6330 (H) 
or 703/239.0300 (W). 

•74 2002. White w/tan; front airdam; A/C; sunroof; 
4 spd. New rebuilt engine (0 miles), Wever, new 
exhaust, front brakes, wheel brgs. $4,500/obo. Call 
Thomas 703/461.7365 (w); 703/221.1550 (h). 
'78 530i. Arctic blue w/black Reccaro int., power 
windows, locks, sunroof. BMW Motorsport integrat
ed bumper-spoiler assembly on front and Euro rear 
bumper. Alpina springs w/new Bilstein sport shocks. 

Dinan stage two sway bars. Polished aluminium 
strut brace. Metric Mechanic short shifter, Fittipaldi 
E3 steering wheel. 3.3 litre engine w/1981 733 injec
tion & brain also spare Euro 635 brain. Euro 008 
breakerless distributor, braided stanless fuel lines, 
Stahl 1.5 inch headers w/ aerospace coating. New 
clutch disk, pressure plate & throw out bearing. 
New rear calipers & new pads & rotors all around. 
Metric Mechanic 75% limited slip avail. Lost interest, 
project needs painting. $4,000/obo. Call 
703/450.9175. 
•74 2002. Maroon, tan int. 4 spd. Weber. Usual 
rust. Good cond. $600/obo. Call Lee 410/549.6782. 
•82 3231. Henna red w/black cloth. 2.7 litre. 272* 
Shriek cam, new head, 5 spd, A/C, no rust, fresh 
paint, 15" rims, V rated tires, new Bilsteins, BBS 
front air dam, BMW Alpine stereo, snow tires on 13" 
rims, 6K on engine rebuild, 130K on car, must see. 
No smog equip; EPA released. $10,500/obo. Call 
Grant 703/461.7365 (w). 
•76 2002. Blue/tan. Air, fog lights, 130K. No rust. 
$3,500/obo. Call 703/450-3926 (h). 
'91 318is. Silver, blue int., 5K miles, 5 spd., sunroof, 
A/C, BBS, ABS, Airbag. $20,500. Call Doug 
703/273.3718 (eves). 
'88 7351. Black, Natur leather int., 27K miles. 7/75 
warranty, alarm, 6 disc CD, sunroof, ABS, BBS, 
Autothority chip. $25,000/obo. Call Phil 
703/620.4707. 

AutoWerke & Autoy 
Service, Parts & Accessories for BMW, Porsche & Audi Automobiles 

Honest Personal Service—by Professionals 
Only highest quality parts—at competitive prices 

Same location for 10 years—Close to White Flint Metro 

770-0700 
4954 Wyacnd, Road-Rock*, MD 2085a » £ L K 2 2 L . . » . « ] 

SPECIAL BMW CCA DISCOUNTS ON RECARO — MOMO — VDO — BILSTEIN — HELLA 
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Ports €tc, For Sole/Wonted 
Wheels. Four BBS 15X6 wheels; gold with pol
ished lips. Less than 1 yrold, perfect cond. weights 
on inside. 4X100mm pattern w/25mm offset, fits 3-
series or 2002. $700 for wheels or $1,250 w/ new 
Dunlop D40M2 195-50ZR-15 performance radials. 
Call Fig Newton 703/697.0744 (h); 703/791.4175. 
Wheels . Set of four stock OEM TRX alloys 
(200/390/60) from '86 5 Series after 25K miles. Good 
cond., need cleaning, 3K Michelin rubber still left on 
tires. $400. Call Ken, Iv mssg, 703/893.2895 (eves). 
Wheels & Radio. 735i Factory alloys, brand new 
$600. BMW Alpine Antitheft radio. $400. Call Phil 
703/620.4707. 

Transmissions. Two, automatic, 1 from 2002, 1 
from 79 320i. Make offer for quick sale. Call George 
410/385.1273 (h); 410/547.2140 (w). 
Short shift kits. Avail, for most models to '92. 
Shortens throw approx. 40%. Not an altered BMW 
part but new parts from back of trans to shift knob. 
Wholesale from $120 ea. Call 703/450.9175. 
Wanted: Burgundy leather Recarro/Sport Seats 
for 533i. Call David 202/363.1360. 
Wanted: Advice. Upgrading suspension of '85 
318i for overall pert, improvement. Looking for folks 
who have upgraded their E-30 chassis, particularly 
w/ Bilstein Sport Kit (BTS-0176) or Eibach Pro-Kit 
springs with Bilstein or Koni Heavy Duty or Boge 
Turbo Gas shocks. Call Ron 301/698.9623 (eves). 

TOMMY'S 
SPECIALTIES 
USED BMW PARTS 

Used parts for 318i, 320i, 518i, 528i, 
530i, & 533i. Parts included cylinder 
heads, transmissions, complete 
engines, interiors, body parts, glass, 

and more. 

Call Tommy at 
703-830-1742 

OP FAX 
703-830-7937 

i swop 
locateUNlOflD/y/ic' 

SHOCKSMduOlD 
Manuals 
WH€€lSt i rcs 

Extraordinary 
personal attention 

to meet the needs of the 
discerning driver. Service 

by factory trained BMW experts. 
Professional service by 

professionals. Huge parts 
inventory. Car stereo. 

Accessories. 

Body and paint 
repair specialists. 

The best in used cars. 
And, of course, complete 
easing services. The ultimate 
dealer for the ultimate 
driving machines. 
Virginia dealer 

license #976. 

"The World of BMW and nothing less." 

OF FAIRFAX 
560-2300 

8427 Lee Highway (at Prosperity Avenue), Fairfax, VA 
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Miriam Shottland shows off her BMW 911 at the Point. 

4fe7 MASTER 
CRAFTERS 
AUTO REBUILDING 

5 AND REFINISHING, INC. 

7406-7408 Westmore Road 
Rockville, MD 20850 (301)251-9410-11 

HOURS: 8:30 — 6:00 
ESTIMATES: 9:00 — 5:00 

Saturday By Appointment Only 

We Have Expanded 
We Now Offer: 

Rust Proofing Exterior Polishing 
Glass Repairs Used Body Parts 
Interior Cleaning (BMW-Mercedes-Volvo) 

Rental Cars at Low Rates 
Shuttle to Rockville Metro 

Just having a look, Woody...might want to check the tension on 
that belt! 

Photos by Woody Hair 

AUTO-THERAPY, IMC. 

Independent Porsche-BMW Service Facility 

Engine and Custom Work 

Hi-Performance Parts and Accessories 

Discount to BMWCCA Members 

Monday - Friday 8:00 to 6:00 

Saturday 10:00 to 2:00 Parts & Car Pick-up Only 

Tracy Maatsch, Factory-Trained BMW Technician 

Roger Bratter, Porsche Technician 

Danny Slane, Factory-Trained Porsche Technician 

12255 Nebel Street, Rockville, Maryland 

Directions: From the Beltway to 355 N.,take a right onto 
Randolph Rd. to the second traffic light, turn 
on Nebel St. and left into the parking lot. 
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Serwtec 
Saturdays 
9am-1pm 

h TISCHER BMW 
Rte 29 & Briggs Chaney Rd 

Silver Spring, MD 

890-3000 
I 
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